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From the looks of last week's prep plaxoffi results, (1) Astoria
bow ranks as the team to beat for the title, rather than Grants Pass,

-- 2) Ted OgdahTs Grant Generals are Just as jtough as ever, (3) both Goes Baclt StarsenatorsS159,O0OSpent
fa 11 Y f K CefclCgmebact

Another of Matchmaker Elton
Owen's more commendable ef-
forts unfurls Itself at the armory
tonight in the form of the weekly
grappling card, same to be cli-

maxed Jy a dual main event In
volving the Parka brothers. Herb
and B11L The big faB-wint- er mat
season la now in full sway and
Owen believes tonight's offering-t-o

be a great card, a
Perpetual Motion Herb, absent

from these climes many months,
makes ' his return appearance
against no less than Kurt Von
Poppenheim, the Proud Prussian
who has racked up four straight
wins here. AH of which should
make for a wow of a mix. j

. Brother Bin, victimised by a
bad break in his brawl with Jack
O'RIley last week, again faces the
tattooed tough guy from Aus-
tralia in a rematch, the other

in CaU lirait

corner acting, as second. O'RIley
may have both Parks beys to beat
before the night Is over.

Both George Dose tie and Carl
- Engstrom, strictly main eventers
themselves,, find prelim roles
their fate on the night's card.
Bather than assign so-s-o gladia-
tors to the first couple of matches,
Owen Instead inserted the popu-
lar Dusette and Engstrom so as
not to weaken the show. la any
way. Engstrom and;Dusette
struggled to ja draw last week
and tonight It win be Engstrom
against the Buffalo Gap, Texas
tuffy Gene Blakely, who has two
straight local wins, and Dusette
against Lou Maeera, the aspiring
and strong young Italian. ' j

Both malners wfll be two-of-thr- ee

faUers with 45-mln- ute time
limits, r . J!"

'I ftiac--m ana-yai- e couia.oe nming
in the tall weeds with underrated
"sleepers" (4); Coquille isn't to be
taken lightly by any of 'em and (5)

; Gervais high's; Cougars could con--:

ceivably go all the way in the
Class B sorticlGames of this week

a as the A- -l teams square off withp those of the A--2 class don't amount
; to much as a! whole, for Astoria

plays North Marion. Grant goes

TrvinMaiorsI Cincy Snares Roisi
Along with Bevens r l

ByjAl jLlgbtner' CINCINNATI, Nov. 19 - (JPh
Eleven major league teams, seek-i- n

to strengthen their 1952 rxn--
SUteaman Sports Xditer "

- GEORGE DTJSETTX '

portion of the mala event fare.
The Parks-O'RIl- ey tiff was a good
one last week and the younger
brother wUl tonight hare the ad-v- an

tags of brother Herb! la his

1

toBill Bevens la going backnant chances, elected to gamble in
tne annual draft today by; picking
up 17 minor loop players at a cost

against Toledo; Grants Pass takes
on Coquille and Mac-- Hi tries Vale.
The first jtwo j loom as breeze-i- ns

for AstoriH ariu Grant, for obvious
reasons. But the latter pair, Grants
Pass vs. Coquille and Mac-- Hi vs.
Vale, could produce more of the
same surprises that accompanied
the first found of play last week.
Mac--Hi certainly wasn't given a
chance o beating Roosevelt, but
did. Vale was: classed as a second-rat- er

i alongside Prineville, but

nnnnFixers 5 DH DH (S 5
The selective play erj group,

smallest in years, was headed by
such 1951 standout performers as
Outfielder George Schmeeis, No. 1
draft choice; Floyd (Bill) iBerens,
former star pitcher of the New
York Yankees, and Oiitfielder

1
t. - hi -
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BOB MATHIAS
knocked overthe Cowboys rather

ine maiors.fr-- 5 j ,. ,

This fin! break lor the bifrighthander 1 whose 'New YorS
Yankee career was cut short be-
cause of a lame shoulder suffered
in the 1947 world series developed
Monday when the Salem Sena-
tors, Int was informed that the
Cincinnati Reds had taken the
34-year-old r pitcher in the annual
draft selections, j

The Idraft price for Class B
players f when taken by a major
league Club Els $4,000. Bevens waS
the property of the Senators after
having signed (with them last
spring. In i accordance with a
clause In his contract, he will re-
ceive half of the draft price.

Relented to the inactive list in
baseball1 much of the time during .

the 194$-49-- 50 seasons because of
the ailing shoulder, Bevens sign-
ed with! Salem in the hope that

ueorge wuson, one time property
convincinglyGrants Pass didn't look at all gddd in beating Marshfield oz ine Boston itea sox.

Bevens May Bo Bargain BILL BEVENS
Taken In draft..-.TERRIFIC TIGER - By Alan Mover

1

The best bargain of the entire
lot may turn out to be Bevens,! the

righthander, drafted
by the Cincinnati Reds from Salem
of the Western International

Sollazzo Given
8-Y-

ear Stretch
pick KATL MA ER,

league. Bevens in 1947 came with
in one out of pitching the Only no--
hitter in a World Series.rue fer'l VI

Gervais Hosts

CreswelLB'
qasIiThursday

One Year for White; All-- he would regain the effectivenessGREATEST Big Bill came up witni a sore
arm the following spring and was
released to the minors. Last sea

More Scandal Said Due that saw him win 41 games In
his three-pl- us seasons' with the12 withson he won 20 and last

Salem. Yankeei The arm in 1950 showed
some degree: of improvement whenOtLY JfAVB sevens pitched for. Sacramento

25-1-3, and were It not for Marshiieia rumDies; as uie jnraxes were tap-
ping on the G-P-ass end zone, Pete Susick's Coos Bay boys might easily
have registered a smashing upset Down in ; the . Class B scramble,
Knappa's big team was considered the potential state champion as the
playoffs began. But Bill Patterson's Gervais Jads rose to the occasion
and decidedly downed the Knappas in their opening rounder. Gervais
is .now but two wins away from taking it alii if- -

Going en the assumption that Grant beats Toledo, Astoria
takes North Marion, Grants Pass topples Coquille and Mac-- Hl

pills Vale this week, the semifinal clashes between Grant and
Astoria, and Grants Pass and Mac-- Hi next weekjwould be dandies.
Saeh is the war the playoff plan la arranged . i."

. - r - t h - l; :

SBC Boss Would Shotv StanfordWSC Came Pix
If he can get the okeh from Al Mastej-s- , Stanford Us athletic

chief, Salem Breakfast club Prexy Hunt Clark wll one Monday morn
have a sizeable treat for the membership. Clark has written Masters
for the use of the Stanford vs. Southern Cal football game movies, that
being the whopper in which the Rose Bowl bound Indians scored 20
points, including a 96-ya- rd gallop by Olympic Games hero Bob
Mathias, in the final quarter to overtake the Trojans for a smashing
27-- 20 win. Every single one of the 96,000 who! saWfthe game In the LA
Coliseum swore it was the best one they'd efer sat in on.

Usually the big-ti- schools won't fife tie movies of their
v games to" Just anyone who asks for them. But Inasmuch as prae- -.

tically the same Stanford team headquartered; here a year ago
when up to play Oregon State, Clark feels! that Masters may re-

spond admirably. Masters waa with the Tribe here and came In
for a coodly share of the accoladlng during the Breakfist club
sponsored spread. "" !' '.

For other than the chanee in coaches and the? addition of Mathias

The 16 big league clubs may yet
add to the list, since thfey haveTo ciooee and San; Diego of the Coast league.

It was while he was with the
Sacramento i club that ' Trainer

(Tues--to stem until midnight tomorrow
day) to post more claims.

' ,. ' t II

NEW YORK Nov. 19 -- JPh A
basketball fixer was sentenced to
a long prison term today by
judge who called college basket-
ball and football a sordid big
business. Five i former college
players also drew .jail terms, and
nine others received suspended
sentences. j i; jl- -

"Commercialism and over-empha- sis

in intercollegiate football
and basketball are : rampant

Li Jiich me I; (Doc) Anderson workedThe Pacific Coast league, w
has been battling for exemption on Bevens' I arm. Bevens credits

Anderson with having brought the)
ucvcsaarjr; ue oaca inw uic arm,
Pete Chinn,! trainer for the Sen-- --

ators last season also is given

from the draft, was thej biggest
loser as six of its players were
selected. The International was
next with five, followed j by the
American association with three.
The Southern association, Texas
league and Western International
each had one player taken from

much credit by the native of 4850
Bailey Rd-- , Salem, who last season
A A. l a aT a A. A ASnap Course
lor uiej oenaiors won iu games

. GERVAIS, Nov. 19 - (Special) --
The Gervais Cougars and Creswell
high football teams will play their
State Class B semifinals game here
on the Gervais field at 12:30 pjn.
Thursday of this week, it was an-
nounced today by the Oregon
Schools Activities association. Ar-
rangements for- - the! game were
made by the governing association.
, Gervais defeated Knappa last
week in the first round of play
while Creswell was eliminating
Drain. It was decided to hold the
game as a Thanksgiving Day fea-
ture. ,

Principal Paul Reiling of Ger-
vais added that 1000 seats will be
available for spectators. Admission
prices will be $1. for adults, 50c
for students, and 25c for grade
school kids.
' Officials assigned to the game by

the OHSAA are Al Lightner, ref-
eree; Bill Beard, head linesman;
John Kolb, umpire, and Don Van-derv- ort,

field judge, all of Salem.

them. .

Browns Pick Schmees

(secondj i highest total in the
league) pitched 263 Innings,
struck out 128 (another high mark
in the (circuit), ! yielded 247 hits
and walked! 103

Whed I informed that he had
. The St. Louis Browns, awardedto the team, the current Stanfords are practically fthe same outfit that

visited Salem. Chuck Taylor has replaced Marehie jSchwartz since then;
and Mathias has decided to play football. Kerkerian, Hugasian and
McCall, the big wheels of the Indians along )withMathias, were here.
Stanford won five, lost three and tied two last season, finishing fourth

NEW YORK, Nov. lMAVOen-er- al

Sessions Judge Saul S.
Streit in handing out sentences to
persons involved In the basketball
scandals, said today that academic
standards for athletes are a laugh.

Streit then pointed out that
Sherman White, one of the de-

fendants. In his senior year at
Long Island university took 'mu-
sic seminar, on painting, rhythms
and dance, public speaking and
physical education :

been given another chance in the
majors Sevens refused to believe
it N I ! --t , - : .

4n tha PTT rhav ' ! 3 "

the first pick because of their last
place American league ; finish,
chose Schmees. who played for
Hollywood last season and, batted
a robust .328. The Browns also
plucked Earl Harrist, a veteran
righthanded pitcher, withl a 16-- 16

record at Oakland.
The Reds, in addition to) Bevens,

also selected a couple of catchers,
Joe Rossi (.304) from Portland and
Henry Foiles from Kansas City.
The White Sox came up With! the
hard-hitti- ng Wilson, a J3$5 hitter
with Birmingham, for only $7,500.
Detroit's Tigers picked! young

"I thought maybe some Coast
league club might take a chance
on me, he! grinned j when finally
convinced, fbuti had no hope of
getting bother try In the majors.1

Bevens belieyes that Trainer
Anderson, now j with Cincinnati,
might h;aye Jielped the transaction
via advace to the Cincy manage-
ment. Also, t isj known that Sen-
ators Manager Hugh Luby has
been hard at Work .in California

Huston Pegs Pioneers'Good as Lastly ear
- - " i 1 1 j .

Joe Huston, the Lewis & Clark Pioneers head man who was
principal speaker for the Canby high football banquet the' other
night, opined that his Northwest conference entry of this season
"in its last two games was as good as my! team of last year." A
broad statement, that, when one remembers! thai the 1950 Pioneers
were eategoried as one of the very best among the small colleges
f the nation. 1 1

"

throughout the country, said Gen-
eral Sessions - Judge Saul S.
Streit He said the nation's schools
are courting an "atomic athletic
scandal. '"'Si:! ' '

He sentenced gambler Salvatore

Kazmaier Gets
r Maxwell Honori 1 Alex Garbowski, a good-field- ,! no- -

WHtf CORHCLL HorfG VP ft
ee& fee) rep-pck rroV

tSof t7PA&&, 3 FOR
A PAtR THS yeARamp rtpso comPierep ror
9,eoRP rwce aAp stec

pick etiouLP sea
attempting 1 to 1 interest higher
classed Iball j clubs in Bevens. The
hurler Ishowed no signs of his
erstwhile Ibajd shoulder throughout

hit shortstop from Seattle where
he hit only .222. PHILADELPHIA. Nov.

Dick Kazmaier, Princeton's one-m- an

team, was chosen unanimous

10 tr xthat
FR$T SCHOOL 7Q
WrlTHB6 3 '

T7TIS yAR5.
ai euccesGio M

WhitlockT sts ly xoaay oy the Robert W. Max-
well memorial football club as
"the college football player of the
year."

Kazmaier, the nation's leading
ball' carrier in total nffpns 4

last season prunj ssaiem ana LUDy
remarked many times that "he
could help I just about any club
in basebalLf j -

Bevehs hit the national spot-
light In the 1947 series at Brook-
lyn when withl two outs in the
ninth fiining Dbdger Pinch-hitt- er

Cookie Lavagetto doubled to ruin
Bevens! bid" for a no-h- it victory.

AjnOiM y gtaf festarM SyeMsts Kid Matthews

But the testimony of the boss himself explained that the 1951 team
in its final games displayed so much improvement and ability that it
left no doubt .whatever with him .... I

" jj , ;

. Couldn't help but notice this rather startling Vancouver, B. C,
headline the other day, "Cotton Wins Over Kaqut." Beneath it was
the brief story that one Eddie Cotton of Se ittlel a 170-pound- er, had
pounded out a unanimous 10-rou- nd verdict cfirer foe Kahut, 185, Port-
land. And although it wasn't in actual print, one could still read in the
story that the once illustrious Wood burn farmhand has just about
reached the end of the fistic trail. - J ... j

It wasnt but a scant few years ago that Woodburn Joe waa
the toast of the Northwest as a heavyweight His name alone
Jammed the Portland auditorium whenever he battled there. But
now, much too soon after, those memorable' excursions, Joe does
his fighting in the lesser ' boxing cities sBch s Boise, Spokane,
Tacoma and Vancouver, and against comparative unknowns.

Kahut never amounted to greatness as Afigpter and few will be
they who will now devote much sports page space to him. But in years
to come the boxing men can look back on Kahut as being one of the
all-ti- me greats as a name attraction in this Area, a distinction a great
many fighters never will own j j

Staters Fear Webfoot Passes the 14th player honored py the
Maxwell club since 1937.

He will receive - his award at Bevens! arm went lame after do-
ing a relief istint in the final gameme ciud s annual dinner Jan. 7.
of that

PORTLAND, Nov.
Matthews, old Seattle

heavy and light-heavywei- ght eon-tened- er,

will fight Dave whitlock
of San Franacisco in a scheduled
10-rou- nd main event herb tomor-
row nleht. ; I

series.
lent! Donald A. Young of
atofs. when Informed by

Presf
the Se

Matthews, who will be gunning

Imlah Winner
Turkey Shoot

Lawrence Imlah solved his
Thanksaivina problems as far as

for his 11th consecutive knock-
out, is heavily favored lover hisDrills for "Civil ipUm

CORVALLIS, Nov. is capable of beating any team

Cincin4aU pfficials of their move
stated, I "We surely hate to loso
Bill, bit hd tb expect that. We
wish him all the success possible.,,

BevenS Was without doubt the
No. 1j individual drawing card
throughout ithe league last season,
and particularly; here at home. He
drew pig icrowds whenever he

old opponent. The two
fought in Boise last August and
though Whitlock was beaten, heon the coast, Ray Morse,1 who scouted Oregon's 28-- 28 loss to Cali food goes and maybe those ofnut up a stiff fight. Ifornia last weekend, told the Oregon State football team here today.

"Oregon's passing attack against California was the best I have
Grosjacques Eyes Good Year

With Sacred Heart Hoopsters workeseen by any team this year in St waters field. He is now
d bV the West Coast Fast
organization here, weighs

Sollazzo to eight to 16 years in
prison" for spending $22,000 to
bribe basketball stars of big-ti- me

Madison Square Garden games.
Streit called Sollazzo ! "a cool,

calculating and cunning weasel,
who preys on the gullible and un-
suspecting." J I I

Five former players drew jail
terms as conspirators in the big-
gest scandal in the history of In-
tercollegiate sports.; i

One of them, Edward Card,? a
Sollazzo lieutenant i j from Long
Island university, got an indeter-
minate sentence up to three years.

Other former players and their
sentences were Sherman White Of
LIU, one year; Edward Warner
and Alvin Roth of City College of
New York, and Harvey ("Connie
Schaff of New York university,
six months each. .

j

The court suspended! sentence
on Adolph Biggs, Richard Feurta-d- o,

Nathan Miller, and Leroy
Smith, all of LIU; and Norman
Mager, Irwin Dambrot, Herbert
Cohen, Floyd Layne and Edward
Roman, all of City College.
Other Cases Fending ;

, Cases against 16 other players
are pending In the . big cage scan-
dal, in which players rigged points
in games for the benefit of
gamblers- - i; I i

Judge Streit saw the scandal as
evidence of widespread corruption
In the college athletic setup.

He blamed college authorities,
alumni and coaches labelling as
"despicable" the attitude of many
big-ti-me coaches. I

He advised the nation's schools
to clean house in a hurry, or have
congress or the states do it for
them.

Bribery such as unearthed on
the basketball courts, Judge Streit
went on, begins when schools bid
for athletes. r

Said Judge Streit as he handed
down the punishments: I

"We have just4 scratched the
surface; like the Iceberg, four-fift- hs

(Continued on next page)

emploj

some mends as be walked away
from the Salem Gun club's Sunday
turkey shoot with four of the birds.

Right behind . Imlah in the bird
department was Dave Neitling of
Stayton who conned three tnrkpv.

cluding staniordv Morse con

B i 1 1 Boatsman, of Iiongview,
Wash., will fight Bull Halsey,
Portland, in a scheduled eight
round semi-fin-al. Other scheduled
four-rou- nd prelims include: Ike
Schnell, Silverton, Ore., hrs. Gor

Freighttinued. "While Stanford has only
io nouttdi less than when he was.one top-not- ch thrower, Oregon

has two in Hal Dunham and Two turkey winners were Byrondon McLeod. Vancouver, ai CGeorge Shaw."
Huskies Face

Foe, Astoria
aimonson oz saiem, and Boyd ox

Leo Grosjacques, the former Mt Angel Prep and Portland U bas-ketball- ing

whiz who is now working the Sacpred Heart Academy
Cardinals into shape for the forthcoming season, looks for a good sea-
son with the Cards. Grosjacques has eight j returning lettermen, 6--4

heavyweights; Dave Ball, PortAfter this report the Oregon
scrim--State team held a long land, vs. Eddie Kahut, woodburn,

pitching during tne season ana
says h is in "top shape.' -

PENN PVANTS jTV RIGHTS
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 19 -- JP)r

The , Uhlversityj of Pennsylvania
today tailed for an end to ths
coUegel football television experi- -

tXA AomnAA TV Hrhts b

buetz. Matz won both a turkey
and a ham.

More than 100 turned nut for themiddleweights.mage session in preparation for
Saturday's "civil war" clash with
Oregon. j Cotton Bert

turkey shoot, sponsored by the SGC
for ail comers.. Next event is the
shoot December 8, sponsored by
Kingwood post, American Legion. returned tqj thej colleges in 1932.

Goes to 'Cats
EUGENE, Nov. lMVCoach Len
Casanova's Oregon football squad
held a dummy offensive, scrim-
mage session here today in prepa-
ration for Saturday's game with
Oregon State. i DALLAS. Nov.

Ill's Men's iss

HUBBARD,! Nov. 19 -(- Special)-

North Marion union
high's Huskies swing into quarter--

finals play j in' the State
High School Class A grid play-
offs against Astoria's Fisher-
men Friday night at 8 o'clock
at Astoria. The site of the
clash was announced today by
the OSIIAA. !

The Huskies gained the
Quarter-fina- ls with a "first
down" win Over Canby last
Friday and Astoria advanced
by beating Hillsboro.

Hal Reeve, freshman end who
suffered a hand injury in the last

Calling9 King
EyBigiTitle

DATTbN, (not.
Eflb of DT winner of

the recent jPuincCoast Duck-Calli- ng

mee; held; here, leaves
Wednesday iy air for Stuttgart,
ArkJ where he - will Saturday
participate la the national con-

test j ; j' -
Ellis, on the strength of his win

here,' Is an a'ntomatie entry In the
national finals.

weekend's game with California,
did not participate. But i coaches

Kentucky today accepted! an invi-
tation to play whatever team the
Southwest conference puis in the
Cotton Bowl January 1. Kentucky
got the invitation with still a game
to play on the schedule against
mighty Tennessee next Saturday,

said they thought he would be
ready for Saturday's game.

Phelan Thinks 'MacNCAA Majority
Wants Controls ProsGood Enough forCougarsj Barker

May Rliss Finale.

Vern Darnels, 6- -3 Dave Mock, 0-- 1

Ron Haener, 5- -8 Johnny Hoy, 5-- 11

Virgil Weber, 5-- 11 Jim Dempe-wol- f,
5- -7 Vance Cooney and 5--10

Jim Wiemals. '
"If they show hustle and not

senioritisV we should be okeh,"
opined the Cardinal mentor.

Also out for the SHA varsity
squad are 5--10 Paul Riley, 5-- 11

W'ally Gibson. 5-- 9 Dick Artz, 5- -5

Lyle Shephard, 5-- 5 Bob Lange,
5-- 8 Bob DeRosier, 5-- 11 Jim Rode-wal- d,

6- -0 Bill Thompson, 5- -5 Bob
Joseph, 6- -2 Jim Moriarty and 5-- 10

Jim Fisher. ,

The Cards open at Silverton
December 1 and then play their
first home game here with Sweet
Home December 7.The schedule
In full: Dec. 1 At Silverton. Dec.
4 At Woodburn. Dec 7 Sweet
Home here. Dec 12 Silverton
here. Dec. 15 Woodburn here.
Dec 18 Capital League jambo-
ree at Willamette U. Dec. 21 Mt.
Angel here. Jan. 6 At Mt AngeL
Jan. 11 At Stayton. Jan. 13 St
Francis of Eugene here. Jan. 15

At Sweet Home. Jan. 18 Salem
Academy here. Jan. 22 At 'Co-
lumbia Prep. Jan. 25 At Cascade.
Jan. 29 At Philomath. Feb. 3
At St Francis of Eugene. Feb.
8 Stayton here. Feb. 9 Star of
Sea at Astoria. Feb. 12 Salem
Academy there. Feb. 15 Cascade
here. Feb. 17 Star of Sea, As-
toria, here. Feb. - 22 Philomath
her. Feb. 23 Columbia Prep
her.

NEW YORK, Nov. Jim
- : ...

'
i v

CHICAGO, Nov. 1MV-Hug- h

Willett, president of the national the Newmy Phelan. coach of
saidYankees,York professionalQpcDwIlfimig (E(iDnos 'stoday University of Washington1

collegiate athletic association, said
today "a substantial majority" of
the group's 320 members support

PULLMAN, Wash., Nov. 19-f- lP)

--Ed Barker of the Washington
State football Cougars will prob is goodfullback Hugh McElhenny

ranks "oned a 12-po- int program for tighter ably miss Saturday's game against enough to step into pro
a moment's notice."the university o:

Seattle because
: Washington in
of a "cnarley-th- e

leading pass ARBORHEAVY DUTY V BALL BEARING TILT
controls on collegiate athletics.
Willett reported after the opening
session of a two-da- y meeting of
the NCAA's policy-maki- ng coun

horse." Barker; is IT'S ATLAS TABLE SAW PLUSreceiver in the Pacific Coast con-
ference. - ,cil. .. l r

ill S

COMMERCIAL NO. 1 ; !

Alleys)
PORTLAND GAS & COKE (4) Mar-

tin 46S. Laudia 849. Kenasy 411. Rick-t- ts

522. SAM Si HANK'S UNION SER-
VICE St CAR PARK (0) Bowen 409.
Board 415. Kimball 355, Strong 300.

SALEM TITLE CO. (4) Owen 868.
Torreson 528. McMullen 540, Delaney
557. McNeil 538. HANDLE OIL, (O)-W- U-ber

550. Mull 409. Dlerka 413. Miliar
460. Ireland 820.

WICKLUND SPORTING GOODS

BALL BEARING. CAPACITOR (TYPE. pONTDIUOUS
DUTY, H E P. ELECTRIC MOTpR.PLUS j

i

ATLAS TABLE AND TUtCE ErrmN t;

ERDELATZ LIKES MARYLAND
NEW YORK, Nov. 19 - (Jf) --

Navy's Coach Eddie Erdelatx. THE FORwhose proteges have lost to some
or ine Dear teams in ine country,
said today he'd rate Maryland
No. 1 among those he's faced with SILVER Only 10.61 Doun and 10.61 prHoe(J) Don Hendrie 486. Dick Hendrio

348, Phipps 538, Carruth 448. Coker 651.
NICXOLSON INSURANCE (1 Cady
494. Hayes 479. Bolton 478. Richarda

Princeton no better than fourth.
DOLLAR : iALL SPEEDSits. uartweu (2) 358. Brcnnan 163.

Now On Dlsplcry

jCLASSIS LEAGUE
SALEM HARDWARE (4) Thed M7.

Barr 631. ' CurUs 60S, Logan 486. West.
THRIITWAY CLEANERS (0) Vitton
534, THRUTWAY CLEANERS (0) Vit--
tono 421, jTarley 853, Creasy 401. Olney
869. Glodt S20Ji

KEN St DELS GRILL (S) Haufen
SIS. Smith 490. Hickman 487, Whit
S42. Uorri 533. LUTZ rLORISTS (1
KitzmiUet SSJ Upston 489, Luts SU.
Comstockl S33.i Riches SIS.

BERGSj rich 438. Malsoa
540. Youna 629, Prudent SIS. LaTour-nea- u

- BOS i MtXNNVILLE (0) Prle
452, Minder U. Mierotto 458, Mekr
4S9. Rineaard 471.

RAY A WfLMA'S (S) Straw 833.
Price Sit. Causer 500. Llndsey 4B7.
Bone SO STARR FOODS a Allen
483. Lengren 437. Nuber 80S, Pearl 8S9.
Bqyco 134.' f

BARBS SPORTTNO GOODS (4) H.
Valdex 4?. Dj Valdes 484. Duffus 431.
W. VaMet 591. B. Valdex 841. WOODRY
FURNITURE (0) Kitchen 477. Adolph
577. Ferry 453i Foreman 474. Olllngtr

FRANK'S PRODUCE f0 Kinf 393.
Veljupek 507. Junta 539. Thompson 406,
Evans 505, UNTVERSTTY BOWL (4)
L. Morris 821 Coen 821. Nagly 489.
Relle 45SJ Jackson 80S. -

I I:
High Tfam lame: Salem Hardware

13.
-

: T
High Tam Series: Salem Hard war

Sff?5. j i

Hlh Indrritfual Game: Bex Adolph
325 (Woodry rurnlture).

Hlh Individual Series: W. Valdea
591 (Barbs Soortlna- - Goods).

At.Uzz!x Pfca
GOLDrrS OF SILVERTON (4) J.

Herr 492. Frank 464. HoweU 477. G.
Herr 497. Bentaon 498. KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS 0) Sommtn BOS. Kout-- MANDON'T

47, sigier 438, rrango 414, Arts

ORVALS USED CARS (3) Wilker-o- a
871. Reeves 512. Lama 481. Roes 581,

Kay (2) 383. MARION CREAMERY
(1) Davenport ML Pekar 475. Garbar- -

Throw your watch away wt
fix them when others can't.

"Expert Diamond Setting and
jewelry mannfactnring." -

Ladles league results last night
at B and B Bowling courts: Unique
Cleaners 4, Dick Meyer Lumber 0;

, "Willamette Valley bank 4,' Serve-ur-S- elf

Laundry 0; Handle Oil 3,
Master Bread 1. Willamette Valley
lKfinr fvr fsflm tuvti4mcr ttwtM

ALL LEADING LINTS

So Us For That NovT Radio
Console or Tablo

RCA Victor - Packard Bell
- Admiral and Others, r

-
i

See Us for Repairs -
AU House and Car Radios

Your Friendly Store at
1893 Fairgrounds Across

From Hollywood Bank
Open Fridays Til 9:C0 P. VL

ino u Kenyan King 510. j

- SSMB Uierarur .

' i -
--n

, jfrom

SAFEWAY
is

Gcninrj Seen
Watch for Him

ji , j ?

High Individual Game: Jim Roee o
wrais at. rHigh Individual Series: Floyd Ken
yon of Marion Creamery 594.

High Team Game: Nicholson Znau- r-

with a 2033 series and 693 game.
Individually, Martha Fejes had
high series with a 448 and Dee
Gauthler took gam laurels with

184. ,

1034, ,t
" ' 'High Team Series: Salem Title Co


